
Class Information
M. Dunn:  Fall 2021

English II

Behavior Expectations: Respect Yourself; Respect Others; Respect Your Space

1. Be Prompt: “I wanna be in the room where it happens.” - Aaron Burr, Hamilton the Musical
Be in class on time.  The New Bern High School Tardy Policy will be enforced.
● Teacher will document all tardies along with attendance.
● Tardies will be cumulative for each class.

To be counted present, you must be in the classroom seated or making a direct e�ort to get to your
seat. Your backpack does not count as you being on time.  If you go to the restroom and arrive late to
class, you will be counted tardy unless you use one of your hall passes.

2. Be Polite: “You will never find anyone as trusting or as kind.” - Angelica Schuyler, Hamilton the
Musical

√ When dealing with your peers or any adult in the classroom, plan to practice basic courtesy
√ Bring a positive attitude for a positive learning environment
√ Be welcoming and helpful when assigned to collaborative groups
√ Be cooperative and focused with any substitute teacher.
√ Assist in keeping classroom and classroom materials neat, clean and organized.

3. Be Prepared: “There’s a million things I haven’t done, but just you wait.” - Alexander Hamilton,
Hamilton the Musical

√ Bring a fully charged iPad daily.
√ Bring composition notebooks, writing utensils, and any needed other materials.
√ Bring completed homework
√ Bring your willingness to learn and try

4. Be Productive: “I’m looking for a mind at work, work.” - Angelica Schuyler, Hamilton the Musical
√ Maintain your focus with your head up and brain engaged.
√ Cell Phones should be silenced and kept in your backpack or in the phone keeper up front.

Phones being used without teacher permission may be confiscated.

Reading and Composition Units of Study
English II is an EOC course.  The primary focus is to read and write about narrative, non-fiction, poetry,
drama and speeches and to determine what the text says, what the text means, and why the text matters.
Additionally, we will study how an author uses the tools of writing and rhetoric to create meaning for an
audience.  Each unit of study will include an anchor text, usually a longer work, as well as accompanying
texts of a shorter length.  Each unit will include a study of fiction, non-fiction, and poetry.  Each unit covers
multiple standards for literature and informational texts. Units are subject to change as needed.



Grading Policy
Your grades will be averaged as follows:

Homework 10%
Classwork 35%
Quizzes 15%
Tests/Projects 40%

Most assignments will not be accepted late.  Projects and writing assignments will receive a
one-letter-a-day deduction for each day they are late.

Supplies
Two Composition Notebook
Pencils/Pens
Highlighters
Fully charged iPad

I look forward to a successful school year and I am happy to have you in my class this semester!!

Mrs. Dunn’s Contact Information
Room 528
Email: marianna.dunn@cravenk12.org
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